
DESIGN YOUR SUPERHERO

Who is your superhero and how would you describe them?
Think about who your Superhero/es are. It could be yourself, your whole
family, someone you live with, someone from your community or even a
special toy. 
What are your superhero/es superpowers?
What makes this person/group of people your superhero/es? Think
about some real qualities...maybe it's their kindness, courage, someone
who makes you laugh. You can also come up with some imaginary
powers like invisibility, stretchable, speedy!   
What symbol and colours represent your superhero/es?
Thinking about the superpowers and who your superhero/es, what
colours or symbols would represent your superhero/es? You can draw
the symbol and use the colours on page 3. Some suggested symbols are
smiley faces, stars, hearts, lightening blots.
What special name will you call your Superhero/es?
Can you come up with a fun name for your Superhero/es?
Where are your Superhero/es headquarters?
You can be as creative as you like. Maybe the place your hero/es
headquarters is your suburb or maybe a place like a cave or rocket ship.

Now you're ready to design your Superhero on page 3.
 

It's time to design your Superhero/es. To start your design, there are a
few things we need to think about... Who will your superhero/es be?
Why are they a superhero? What are their superpowers? What are the
colours that represent your hero/es? What symbol will represent the
superhero/es? What special name will the superhero/es have? 
 
Below are some things which you may wish to discuss together to help in
designing the Superhero/es. Write the thoughts to the below questions
on page 2 or encourage your child to write them. If you need extra tips,
see page 4.
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SUPERHERO/ES

SUPERHERO HEADQUARTERS
ARE LOCATED AT...

Insert  the name of your Superhero/es on the space above
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MY/OUR SUPERPOWERS ARE...WORDS TO DESCRIBE YOUR 
SUPERHERO/ES

YOUR SUPERHERO/ES SYMBOL
AND COLOURS



DESIGN YOUR SUPERHERO
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TIPS TO HELP 
DESIGN YOUR SUPERHERO

Red: someone who is passionate, exciting, or energetic. 
Green: someone who is healthy, enjoys nature, makes you feel safe,
or is encouraging. 
Yellow: someone who is happy, optimistic, creative, or energetic. 
Blue: someone who is trustworthy, honest, calm, relaxed, or
organised. 

The ‘Super person/people’ part of your hero name could be a title
like Captain, Professor, Warrior, Agent, or The Great. Or it could be a
word to describe your superhero like brave, incredible, invincible, or
magnificent. 
The “Superpower” part of your hero name could be what you think
their biggest superpower is – something like kindness, funny,
creative or speedy.
Superhero names can be created when you put the super
person/people title together with the superpower.

In our examples, the superhero names could be  “Captain
Kindness”, “Professor Funny”, or “The Great Creative”. 

Choosing colours for your Superhero/es
To decide what colour your hero’s costume might be. Maybe you could
think of what your hero/es favourite colour is, or you could choose a
colour based on what the different colours mean: 

Choosing a name for your superhero. This can be worked out by:
Super person/people + Superpower = Superhero Name

Designing your Superhero template (page 3)
Once you have completed page two with all the descriptions that
make up your superhero/es, you're ready to design your superhero on
page 3. Encourage your child/ren to use the colours they chose for
their superhero and draw the symbol they've designed on the chest of
the superhero.
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